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DRUGGIST,
Falrrllle, TV. B.

Brags, Chemicals, Bye Stum,

bungllngly bonnd around It, I was about until I finally disposed of the question i I_____I I _ o I-
,D uer?Kle^ When ‘ bv impulslTcl, rotering the one at ray AI Iff S HOUSS OUDDlieS. key grated In the look, the door »raa left, through which I passed with greater .. Ur I

thrown open, and a short, thick-set in- safety, bruising my hands and body fTiENDFRfl will hwiwMvwi ** th,» a»A__ a

SsHS'SsSjE
£.vs'AiS'SX"“f sa kb siSSt’SSSA jss*, ssmc*! kmuksu ».

Q°u M . , . . „ ten inches in circumference, was strong- Oatmeal per 100 lbs.
Here he paused and placed a finger1 ly impregnated with iras and was evl- 6®°*®“ Tea, (good), per lb. in cheats;evtdenttr*intendedto Imnlï^thàt^h0*1 \ o7V»J.T’ZLZ Z cask,

evidently Intended to Imply that he would precluding the possibility of its being Çandtoudips) per lb;
lf 1 dld not keeP “7 “tater-trap” used for inducting gas into a dwelling- Fi^' ,V,ri£ H°2^k)pr,,tL

“Yon sorely wouM not gag a helpless reT'inrerenrafTwM standln^be^eath Th^Mol^^^'d^e^St °tbi Aim,

/ iT?™arke<îi1 an*ious to ?OB‘ the public highway, instead ol the foun- , House, and the Flour at the City Baker’s, by the 
ci hate the ieUow, in order to gain time, dation of a building, as I had supposed contractor; at such times and such places as may
“Come, Porgy, now would you?” end while I reaannM «-hue • he required.

D^Tew^r°^H ' ?0ire 0Ve,'bead atren8^hened this belief «dirpr0";itf\£ Mo'ï^ CommSjS^101' 
be inquired, eridently somewhat molli- If I continued on, I should cross the security required for the faithful performance
■ea’ street and pass under the foundation of a 0 th2 rnlmlinn»™ . ,

building on the other side, which, per- a. moyba“p "£d a0ee,t neh tende”
hapa, would prove an outlet to this spb- , 
ternneau man trap,; at all events, I had . Mp* 
nothing to gain ,by turning back and ac 
cordlngly pressed forward.

1 soon found that, I was mistaken In 
regard to the length of the tunnel, which,
Instead of terminating on the opposite 
side of the street, ran along a consider
able distance that could not have been 
less than two blocks from the place where 
it was crossed by ih ■ gas pipe.

I had expected to encounter another 
stone wall, bet was agreeably disappoint
ed to find that the tunnel led into a well
like cavity, about thirty feet In clrcum 
ference, in the centre of which a spiral 
staircase wound Its tortuous way to the 
regions above.

With a beating heart I ascended as 
rapidly as circumstances would admit, 
until I came to an Iron trap door, which 
readily yielded to the pressure of my 
shoulders ; bat, unfortunately, In my ea
gerness to escape, I neglected to exercise 
due caution, and thoughtlessly released 
my hold on the door, which, an Instant 
later, fell back upon the hard, cemented 
floor of the ceHar with a load clang, the 
noise of coarse being greatly magnified 
by the silence of midnight end the pecu
liar const ruction ofthe ce 1 ,r.

I had just time to spring into the dark
est corner when a light beamed front 
above, and a by no means musical voice 
inquired :

“ Who the devil Is that?”
“ Only me, Porgy, >1 replied, Imitating 

that gentleman's voice as nearly as pos
sible.

“ Oh, It’s yon, is tt. Porgy? Seems to 
me you’re making more noise than usual.
What in thunder do you want, anyway?”

“Come down an’ I'll tell yer,” I replied 
In another hoarse growl.

“Why don’t you come up If you're get 
anything to say to me?”

“Fraid of bein' seen off duty, ole man.”
“No danger or that, Porgy. Ain't none 

of the gang around—all over to the other 
crib?”

“Then I’ll come ep.”
During this conversation I had kept 

myself concealed, but now atepped bold
ly forward and began the ascent, with 
little hope, however, of concealing my 
Identity outil I reached the topmost step.
1 kept my face concealed as much as 
possible, but the parts exposed were 
evidently quite sufficient to excite sus
picion in the mind of the gentleman 
above, who, with an angry oath, drew a 
pistol and leveled It at my head before I 
had gone half way up.

“Halt!” he shouted, “oryou are • dead

three mxtrims.■•k' IV E w Î^aTiTl goodnT?
, , „ ** HtfcenUa aed Assyria.

dress goods, in leading styles and shades.
BLACK ALPACAS, (In Double Warps and Reversible.)

Cords snd Coburg», 
» Hosiery and Gloves,

Wo01 »”*? Fan£T shirlinga, Prieto, While and Grey
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings. Hollands,

JEANS, POOXETÎNG9, LININGS, TBOOUNGS, ETC., BTC.
A NICfc ASSORTMENT OF

Gouts’ UnderwooloM, (Bibbed and Plain.)
SILK TUBS AMD SCARFS,

Gents’ Very Riehly Embossed Silk Squares ! !
septlO

Oh. the happy meeting from over the mat 
When I love iny friend and my friend loves me 
And we stand face to face, and for letters read 
There are endless words to be heard and s i id. 
With an anxious glance, half shy, half strange. 
That asks. "After all, is there any change?”
Till we settle down as we used t be—
For I love my friend and my friend loves me.
Oh. the hlswei meeting ef lovers true 
’Gainst whom Fate has done all that Fate should
And them sunk, vanquished—while ever thés j

Dead weeks, mouths, yean, ef parting and pain, 
Hope’s rosy banner waves, gallant afar. 
Untainted, untorn, from the cruel war.
Andthekgsv^n ef the Sature, wide, eloudler(

Arches above them—God guards the right I 
But oh i for the meeting to come One day,
When the spirit slips out of the tired elay :
When thustimde e-bgr. with a tender rig*.
Shall mutely cover this face of mine,
And I leap forward—whither, none knew I

[paints, one, varnish,

Teilet Articles, Coafretionery, dean, 
Tobacco, Pipes, etc. ■I i

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Preeerlptlone Caretelly Compoeaficd.
•u*7—3mo

do.6. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
God—and my 1 eat—as they see me.

Fewer Mat sad Coter Works, (

MlÆTAWd best

<*Ord?rs filled with diepatch
terms.

. . Alwj

Zinc, —Min Muloeh.

IN THE TOILS.and on fhvorable At FAIRALL A SMITH’S, - ' b H Wrlnce Wm. Street.‘ Ob, it’s part of my trade to know 
gentlemen of your kidney, Porgy, 
plied, with a bland smile. “I am 
In your lingo would be termed a ‘fly cop,’
Poigy; in other words, a detective offi
cer. Now do you understand?”

“To# a fly cop?"
“Yee, Porgy ; that, I presume, accounts 

tor my being hire. Th: gentlemen who 
ran this shebang have a little account to 
settle with me, I «appose, and, as they 
hold all the tramp cards, the game is 
theirs, no doobt.”

“Humph I I reckon It is, young feller.
D’ye know what they do with sieb chaps 
as you?"

“No, Porgy, t do not.”
“ Wall, I’ll tell yer. They takes ’eta 

•U’ puts ’em In this ere cell until they be 
ready to try 'em, and then, if they finds 
’em guilty, they puts ’em lu a dungeon, 
an’ lett ’em starve ter death.”

“ And I suppose they Intend to. serve 
me In the same way, eh, Porgy?” I 
lcssly remarked, though 
powerful effort to disguise the true state 
of my feelings.

Porgy mused before making a rejsly ; 
evidently my seeming IndiSereece had 
deprived him of the use of his tongue.
At last he sufficiently recovered from his 
astonishment to ejaculate :

“ Hang me, but yon’rea game ‘am, an’ 
no mistake 1 I’ve seen tellers /tightened 
half out o’ their wits at the prospect o' 
bein’ shut np ’mong the skellngtons o' 
that air dungeon, but yon don’t seem to 
care pertiok’iy ’bout the matter."

“ Why should L Porgy? Trouble will 
come soon enough, and it’s poor philoso
phy to worry aboutit until it does come.”

Here I drew out of my breast pocket a 
small flask, raised tt to my lips, and ap
peared)» take a deep draught, though 
really not a single drop of the liquor 
passed down my throat, being preve 
from doing so by the pressure ol mv 
tongue against the noaxle. The eye» of 
Porgy sparkled with delight, and he took 
a step forward, as if to claim a drink ; but, 
appearing not to notice him, I coolly re
placed the flask in my pocket, and re
sumed the conversation.

“ Yes, Porgy. there is nothing like 
philosophy to tone down the bard knocks 
that one receives through life.”

“That’s so, cop,” replied Porgy, ab
stractedly, gazing wistfully at the flask of 
whiskey protruding (Tom my pocket;
“ philosophy is a great thing—a very

“ Nothing like It, Porgy. Hpm ! How 
confoundeily sleepy I am. I believe I ll 
Ue-dowu and take a nap; so good night,
Porgy-”
i* Qood-nigtit, cop, and pleasant dreams 

to yon.*’
“ Thank you, Porgy. I dare say I 

shall rest quite comfortably on this, hard 
floor. There Is nothing like getting used 
to such things, you observe.”
“You’re right, cop. Goodnight."
“ Good night, Porgy.”
Here he turned to leave, but stopped 

when he reached tne door, and turned 
sharply around.

“I say, cop.”
“ Well, Porgy, what is it?"
“I saw ye driukin’ somethin’ a while 

ago; would ye mind giviu’ me a drop of 
tne same?”

“ Why, certainly not, Porgy; yon shall 
have it all if yon want It. I would have 
asked you to driuk, but I thought you 
might object while on duty.”

I handed him the flask, which be placed 
to his lips and took à half dozen big 
•wallows, when, with a grimace, he low
ered the flask, and, noting the expression 
of my face, darted to the door with the 
single exclamation :

“ Dragged I"
But the potent drug was far more ac

tive than the simple-minded jailor, who 
readied the door only to pitch forward 
Into the corridor, dead to all Intents and 
purposes.

Thus tor I had done exceedingly well, 
but escape was by no means assured.

I had nothing more to fear from Porgy, 
who would do much better than any of 
his predecessors If he recovered his senses 
wlthlu twenty-four hour» ; but Porgy was 
only one of the many villains that Infest
ed No. 2y8 E— street, and Its suburban 
passages. There was one thing In my 
favor; it was night, and the chances of 
meeting one or more of the brotherhood 
were thereby much lessened.

1 possessed myself of the Insensible He knew that I meant just wb»t I said, 
jailor s keys and weapons, closed and and hagtlly scrambled to bis feet, though 
locked the door, and placing Porgy not without many an oath. I, however, 
against it In such a manner that any one paU no attention to his threats and 
pa-slag, by, would suppose him to be enrsea, and he soon quieted down, so 
peacefully sleeping, started off to regain that by the time we reached the hall door 
my liberty. he was quite docile, ahd expressed his

I had proceeded about two hundred willingness to go before the chief and 
yards tVrough the tnubel, when my fur- confess everything he knew concerning 
ther pasaage was barred by a wail ol tne outlaws with whom he was connect 
solid masonry, which seemed to be the ed.
terminus of the passageway, but on pass- Morning was beginning to dawnjvheu 
ing inÿ band over the surface of the wail, we stepped out upon the deserted street, 
it encountered an iron ring, which dis- and, knowing that I had no time to lose, 
pelled the theory I had first formed, viz : I hurried my prisoner to headquarters, 
that I bad come in the wrong direction which we reached a few minutes post 6 
to find an outlet. I seized this ring with o’clock,
both hands, and by means of sundry tugs The chief had to bq sent for, and on hie 
and pulls soon bad the satisfaction of arrival he listened to my report and the 
seeing the stone in which it was embed confession of the prisoner with wide- 
ed swing inwardf disclosing a passage- opened eyes, and expressed himself as 
way about three feet square. Once on greatly astonished that such 
the other side, I endeavored to replace had described existed in Sl.'I 
the slab, but not finding any ring or con- I have bat little mord to add. 
cealed spring by which it was evident y A descent was soon after made on No. 
operated, I left it open, concluding that 808 B—street, and about fifty of the 
it was scarcely worth my while to ex- worst criminals that ever prayed upon 
haust my strength pulling it to, now that society, wore captured, together with 
my primary object was accomplished. books and papers that conclusively prov

ide tunnel I now itiund myself in was ed the house not only to be a gambling 
much larger than the other, and ran off |,en but the headquarters ef a secret or- 
ln a direct line a, dis lance of pefliape der known only among Its members as 
fifty feet, where it abruptly terminated “The Sharpers’ League.” 
in a wall of masonry, led was- crossed In ohe of these books were enrolled the 
by another tunnel, much smaller and names of flve hundred notorious charac- 
more difficult to traverse, owing to the ters, nearly all of whom were subsequent- 
zigzag course It took. iy arrested ou the charge of being 1m-

I Was now in a quandary. I knew not plicated in the murder of more than one
white*r to lollow the passage at Iny poor devil who knew too much for the
right or the one to my left, and the more safety of individual members of the
I reflected the more puzzled 1 became, “League.”

Leaf, Oil. Spirite Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
*nly Office and^Sam^e^Room^

LEAVES FROM DETECTIVE LIFE.
Removal notice.” I re-

what DAVID TAPLEY.
Chairman, 07 KING STREET.BY ROBERT MASON.

St. Louis, is the winter of ’St. I had 
Just parted from my old friend, Harry 
Marlowe, at the door of a di Inking sa
loon o» E------ street, and* was proceed
ing along at a rapid gait in the dlrectloij 
of my “ sky parlor"—In other words, tin 
boarding house of Mrs. Leery—hopta# 
to reach that establishment before I 
closed fbr the night, and thus avoid dis ; 
tnthing the slumbers of any of the in 
mates, as I knew I should if I had to feel 
my way np the creaking stairs in the 
dark.

I had proceeded as Ihr as the comer of, 
E—and 8— streets, when a shrill femin 
Ine shriek rang out on the night air 
Which completely changed the current o - 
my thoughts, and caused me to whe< i 

about hi the direction whence it came j

STREET,
St John, N. B.

N B.—Special Contracta made for larceordna. 
iune 23 d w 3 m

Cheapest Yet Ï the Î

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE and UFE

HOUSE COAL. 1 CASE HAIR GOODS !LOWER COVH

MACHINE SHOP, $3.5® PER ( B4LDROV
Daily expected to arrive u bris Beauty:

LINEN BRAIDS. ;
AND TH*’.

M St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)
Accident Insurance Co'y., SILK BRAIDS,

OP CANADA. 
r«ave removed their eflfeee 1er 

No. » Primoi
(Late Bank Montreal Building’.

C.B. L. JARVIS.
General Ageat.

VpAPS and DIES made and Re-Oat to erder. 
X J Sena and Piatoli ef all demolition» neatly

1 kinds of Ught Machinery, such at 
Printing Freeses, Sewing Machines,

4’w~tfwiu
mediately.

»ep3 8i

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,
repaired.

aSo—al F. TDFTS. 
i South Wharf.

“jXMSffATKROYD,
Street, LINEN, «ILK and JUTE

SWITCHES,

Hair Rats, Pnfis,

Second Time This Season !I
Machinist and Engineer,

an»15 3m___ ST. JOHN. N. B._______ ______
Ne-w Brunswick

angle tfThe Great and Only Genuine
TOOTH-ACHE KENEDY

In The Dominion.
IT WILL NOT BOIL THE FINEST LINEN i

TT removes dost from the Teeth, and where 
X wildness is notiiereditary it makes the hair 
«row. Follow the directions carefully, and eat 
spnnngly tho best that may be furnished. Hard 
biscuit are bad for the teetn ; they are too «las
ers opinions of the independent farm-

Mr. Ducrow says, at our request, inaerefnlly 
written letter :

** Drab Sin—I hare newer used youtfanriralled 
Tooth-ache Anodyne, and. therefore, can 
mend it heartily to all-FUÉferers*. It is i 
varnish picture frames with: and as a fly 
it has no superior. Send up a lot of 
want to decorate our windows.”

care- 
it cost me a. ~

M6GfNTY& KENNEDYF1I.K WORKS.
(N. Ugt Street, Indian tow*,)

MANÜFAC fURERS AND DBALERSÏIN

BTC.,, ETC.The moon was shining brightly, and b, • 
Its light I could plainly distinguish a * j 
mate form, doubled up In a heap on th i 
pavement, Only a few feet distant.

I ran to her and assisted her to he ■! 
te et, but finding that her fall deprive, > 
her of the use of her limbs, I placed hei 
upon the steps of a stoop near by, in 
farming her that I would procure a car 
riage I had observed drawn np to th | 
cute lit 8— Street,-only a few steps from 
the corner. To this arrangement sh, 
greatly objected, informing me that she 
lived in the next block, and as she bai, 
sustained no other injury than a sprain I 
ed ankle, it would not be necessary to 
procure a carriage.

“But yon surely are not able to walk,” 
I protested. “ You had better let me 
procure the carriage, madam.”

“ Again I thank yon, sir, but believe 
me, It hs not at all necessarv. I shall 
have no difficulty lu walking home now 
that the pain is somewhat allayed.”

“ Well, madam, If you insist upon 
walking, I shall, of course, respect your 
wishes. Permit me to assist you to 
arise,”

I knew, from the involuntary groan 
that escaped her lips wh« n she regained 
her feet, that she was suffering greater 
pain than she would have me believe, 
aad blamed myself fbr not insisting upon 
procuring a carriage, and before we 
reached No. 208, which she informed me 
was her borne,’ I had reason to opbrald 
myself stilt more.

The .distance to her residence was not 
great, being not more than 100 yards 
from the spat where the accident occur
red,’ but it necessitated the taking of a 
great many steps—steps that were pro
ductive of agony to my companion ; at 
least I judged so from her low, pitiful 
moans and sharp cries of pain, that every 
now and then smote me to the heart.

Once or twice I was tempted to over
rule her objections and lift her bodily 
from the ground, and had at last flru|jy 
resolved to adopt this course, when I 
saw that ! should be under the necessity 
of doing so, whether I wasted to or not, 
for she had fainted.

Without loss of time, I raised her in 
my arms and sped over the remaining 
distance at Yailroad speed, keeping my 
•yes fixed dn the numbers until 208 was 
reached. Bushing up the stoop, I placed, 
my baud on the bell-knob, when, moved 
by a sudden impulse, I stepped back a 
pace of two, and swept a searching 
glance over the face of the edifice, Which 
was a substantial brick building, three 
stories in bight, with nothing susplcions- 
lookiug about it; on the contrary, it 
presented the appearance of a private 
residence, and would undoubtedly be 
mistaken for such by an ordinary man. 
If, with my usual caution, I had glanced 
at the dwelling in the flrst place, I should 
not have gone up the stoop with such a 
rosh-=if at all—for the house was a no
torious gambling belt

I bad no sooner made this discovery 
than the young woman who had so deep
ly enlisted ray sympathies squirmed out 
of my anas, and, drawing a billy, aimed 
a.murderous blow at my head. I, how
ever, caught her arm as it descended, 
with my right hand, and with my left 
tore the vail from her face, when, to my 
atilt greater surprise, I beheld, not the 
face of a woman, but that of a man, 
whom I instantly recognized as that of a 
notorious thief named Thomas Locke, 
alias “Gentleman Tom," and a hundred 
other aliases.

“Curse youl” he hissed. “Let go of 
my arm.”

“Not yet, sonny,” I replied, tightening 
my grip. “You must first go with me 
to headquarters."

“I’ll see you d—d first,” be yelled, and 
before I was aware of his Intention, and 
had time to thwart It, he drew a pistol 
with his disengaged hand, and tired with 
the quickness of thought. „ t

I recollect bearing the villain’s shout 
of joy, and feeling my feet slip from un
der me; the» all became dark.

When I awoke to consciousness, I 
found myself In what seemed to be a sub
terranean eell, the fluor, walls and ceiling 
of which were constructed of stone, and 
the door of iron. Au oil lamp, suspend
ed by a chain from the ceiling, flickered 
and smoked alternately, filling the cell 
with a deadly gas, which, in conjunction 
with other foul odors natural to the 
place, made the atmosphere simply 
stifling.

Sick at heart, I rose to my feet, when 
linded of m>

VTtHB Subscribers having «
X premises, are prepared to 
Rte-eeat all kinds of File* and Reap».
They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of itiytoflMytorejnt.on^o^

New Branswlek File Works,
136 Union street, St. JuluL N. B.

opened the above

WETMORE BROTHERS,
CUSTOM i REE-ME CLOTHING.

Constantly on hand, a good aseortmggt of

*t’a. FugtoUhlasg Good», Radi, tape,

! :*

sepd 37 King Str-e't.aug22

UAlUf COAL.smsgiiiw a Oe„ Beat's. FnntUhlag
and Twain, VadereletlMng, Ac, .i I.

Landing ex Ossco and Memphis from Philadel
phia i

good to
P0iS"B

it. We
Manstioturetoef

FANCY LIQUORS
Syrnps anti. 

CORDIALS,

Je

WHAT IT DOBS.
A prejudiced pioneer in railways writes *
“ My wife ruined a magnificent set or false 

te«th with ynnr villainous compound. It de
stroyed the gold plate nnd oxidised the enamel. 
I’ll see you about it. Look out for the tiigftte 
when the bell rings, ’
/• We are preparing a lot of new testimonials, 
m Gaelic, from the hardy settlers of New Kin
cardineshire. There is nothing immoral or ob
jectionable m a twenty-five cent bottle of : the 
Anodyne.
Tx-yit! Try It ! Î Try It ! IÎ 

For sale Wholesale and Retail by 
GEO. STEWART. J*.,

The Good Samaritan ’ef the Taeth. and Dental 
septa Pharmacopolixer. 24 King street. dw

450 Tons•Tus» McGywrv. Wilvo* KmtxiDT.
_____________ joly 18-3 mo.

ANTHRACITE COAL.h GEOHGE GOIIldlM,
i**' ^JhafiLeQ girihtoier f

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing-Goods,

Hats, Cape, Trunke, etc.,

nted

of A* vs*y beet quality, comprising It
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Lamp, Kgg, Stove^Broken and Cheataat 

For eele low.
»ng!5—Sm d

Western House R.-P. AW. F.STARR.septOt!
RODNEY STREET, A CHEAPER YET.(Near tile Western Extension Depot,)

CARLETON^N.B.

, - - Proprietor.

■|M«iai7|‘ B-—Flne CMt“m Clothing • 

Bridge Street,

iMli ft -u-S f

TENNYSON’S

Compte t e Poems,

Hair Goods : .
O. QUINLAN,
rpHIS irew and commodious Hotel, situated in 
X the most pleasant part of Carleton. is fit 

np with all modern improvemeets for the oom- 
ort and convenience of
ermanent & Transient Boarders,

AT aZASOXABLI BATES.
Steed Stabling on tit* 

ang>—3mos

INDIA NT0WN-auglStted

Ar^yie House ?
An entirely New Êdttioa. *

Pabbehed In tbe Dominion,

Mao Cl

-

J list Received $man.” : , ;, BALANCE of■il. . I knew that he wished me to halt in 
order to make more sure of his aim, and 
therefore coatlnued on, expecting every 
.second to receive my passport to the 
other wor.d.

“Again I warn yon to stop,” he yelled, 
taking deliberate aim at my knowledge- 
boy.

“ Why dont you fire, tf each la yonr 
intention?" I replied, catching hie eye for 
an inetant. “In a few seconda more I 
will be upon you, and yon will then per
haps regret that yon did not make good 
use of the present opportunity.’’

The man'» jaw fell, and his eyes opened 
wide with astonwhment, bat, quickly re
covering himself, he again took deliberate 
aim at my head.

“ I hate to do it, bqt if yon win not 
atop, you must take the consequences.”

As the words left his Ups, be fired, the 
hall passing so close to my head that for 
some seconds I was in doubt whether I 
was shot or unharmed. My would-be 
murderer, noticing my hesitation, lower
ed, bia pistol, evidently expecting to see 
me fall, but I soon recovered from the 
shock, and, dashing forward, closed with 
him before he again had time to use his 
pistol.

The scuffle that ensued was a brief one, 
for !» being the largest man of the two, 
spon rendered my adversary powerless to 
do any mere mischief for the time be-

MoMiTlA
INOTICE. N’S,oxeca.se

HAIR GOODS !
Summer Dress Goods mp» 78 Prince Wm. Street.A LL peraene »re her by forbid purchasing or 

- JlX taking ny title from k. P. Fullerton or. 
" nil assignees of the following properties, namely 
The Homestead F rm. situate in K ngwton, 
Kiw’e County, occupied by Abraham B. Holder. 
Also, a lot of lnnd in the midland grant, so 
catl-d. in the said parish, now in the possession 
of the said Fullerton, formerly conveyed by the 
heirs of the late Samuel Kiogston to Abraham

orF,» tindte
aeonveyenoe ef the ea* (Mat the Sheriff *

Dated the 1st day of August. Â D. 1874.
, «ngU dl u wise gteUKGEE. HOLDER.

Notice of Remoiffil.
WILL BE SOLD E- X G. MORIARITY

||BG to inform their friends and the public that 
y thev have removed from 28 King street t$ 
ne store lately occupied by. Mr. Fraser. GermÂin 

"street, (two doors from Chaloner's Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of

in all the leading styles.
cost!

W. C. BLACK,
3 «

A. MACAULAY,
Cloths, OaseimeTes, Doeskins, 

Tweeds, Vestings, etc.eep8 48 Chaeiawts Snare.TUITION ! Uent’4 

St John, N. B„ 5th, 18».

esta, owie^to order in the
How Landing ex SS Sidonia, 

from Liverpool.
Main awweet,

OIX OR EIGHT BOYS will be received into
l3 a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
Within five minute» walk of a Railway Station, 

where they will jwssea all the 
COÉIFORTS OF A HOME,

And the adventaeee of
Religious and Secular Instraotion

In combination.
Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.

For particulars address,
BBV. T. S. RICHEY. 

July 22 2m________________ Ken tv il le. N. S.

- F. X De WOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

IARITY, 
nt Tailors.èZÊjgi

mpOisept3

^tolawrkncb. mpiq ■ GEg

©to..Vf

I»5 QAf^ Coeoa.^ChoeoletoPrepwa-

tol, consisting of Chocolate Creams: Chocolate 
Cream Cakes; Cairao.ia Chocolate; Chocolate de 
bante: Chocolate Paste: Spanish Cocoa, etc.; 25 
bmgs CAstana NutC » bags Walnuts; 10 frails 
Dates; 5 baskets Stamped Cheddor Cheese; 4 bbia. 
Epsom Salts; 20 casks Scotch Refined Sugar.

BY RAIL —
2 rases Deviled Ham; 15 cases Bartlett’s Black- 

wr 7 bales Greasable Walnuts; 500 
Lobsters; 25 c isee Canned Salmon.

Daily expected to tailing vessels 500 boxes 
Uyer Raisins, Apples, Pears, Peaches. Tomatoes,

ee Mix-

CEii
mm

Just rewired rind

aug8 %

i. P«C

Wharf.

Highland Park Stock.■»cases Canned
■éj<--r Grooeriea^Pro visions, Flour, Meal, Pork, frtoh, Lime, &o., <S=o , ’iUg.

“ Now, then,” I remarked, when I rose 
from his prostrate body, “ 
lead the way to the door.”

“ What if I refuse to do so?”
“ You dare not refuse, and you know 

it. Get up, I say, or I will stand you on 
yonr head until you are ready to obey 
me."

LOGAN, LINDSAY A 00., 
63 King street.sep 5get up and MAY qPBES WHAM-.IaPUaTOW*, If. ft.

as-HighestIPrioes paid for Country Pteduoe
. , , ---------frfr”

Lake nnW River «tramera. .
plication at the office of

few Shares unsold, all 
ribe may do so upon ap-New Goods.

OM0KED SALMON, Spiced Salmon, Preeerv- 
O ed Lobsters, for sale at 43 King .tree".

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in

• JAMBS I. FELLOWS,
' Germain street

Public 'Challenge 1
flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,

No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

sep8

ris.ÆMd^^,&r“a-
Spiced Chocolate Sticks, lbr eating Cocos, 

Broau, Chocolate, for «aie at 42 King street

Calves’Feet

I ^îf kindsof* daily pir 0,6 abere etoemess

j Uountry Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.

ST. JOHN, N- B.inly 31

KB5X
F. 8. SKINNER, 

eor King and Gennrin sti.

,tthoTbT °klUWeAdministrators’ Notice.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER.

sep4 Washabl^Paper Hangings
are netlest e» rep*Metod by us ia oar advef-

persons having togal claims against the
city of Saint JoYn, China and Earthenware 
Merah

SECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT!
* '

lUQt, deceased, will please present tho 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B, Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the dece ued, north side of King 
Square ; end all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amountu 
due, without delay, to the said John B. Robert- 

authorized to receive the'same.

augl2 Bridge st., Indiantown. tiaemente.
We mpeetfuOy invite tbe Public, and more 

: especially those in the trade, to call, and will 
: prove to them that we have not misrepresented 
our goods.

WHARTON D. LITTLE,
Manufacturer and dealer in?

—OF THE—
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, Virginia.

Drawing No vember 19th.

BLAKSLEE & WHITBNECT,
. 22 Germain street.

The only house in the city where the genuine 
Waahable Tinte nan be procured. g«p9
Bass’ Ale in Wood Bottles.
Landing ex stmr Assyria, from LiverpooL

25 _Q^DS BASS’ALE.

To Érrive ex Thames from London.
50 bble Quarts, bottled by E. & G. Hibbert;
50 Knts, do do.

•*8 gib HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

•on, who is

farness* Saddles, Collars, lips,BETH B. ROBERTSON, 
A. BALZgTmrx. Administratrix, etc.

bouoitur, ete., for the estate. 3m angt
LIST OP GIFTS.BARNES 4k CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC., 

MAIN STREET, - - Near the Poet oak*,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

«• Repairing neatly and promptly attend- 
•dt0- 3 mo-july 31

JOHN WILSON,
•is. > i r i ». • ï '

1 Grand Caah Gift of 130,000
25,000
20.000
10,000

dodo1
dodo1

1 do 'do 
1 d«i 
1 do 3°, :a den as I 

Louis.
axs

do1 do 3.1BLANK BOOK HANVF ACTWKBRS.
15 C iah Gifu of $1,000 each, - 
28 Cash Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cash Gif.a of 250 each, - 
79 Cash Gifts of 150 each,

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each, - 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each,

5u00 Cash Gifts of 10 each, -

6,000 Cash Prizes, Aggregating
Price of Tickets—Whole Tickets. $10, tialf 

Tickets, $">. Quarter Tickets $2.50. Eleven 
Ticke s for $10y.

•fig* No discount on less amount.
For Circulars,Tickets and^aU other^hGoraaotion

28 Germain street.

- 15,000
.’S

.• .is
Peaches. Peaches._<®"We have added new machinery to oar 

ginder^aa^are enabled to execute BINDING

58 Prince Wm. street

Received i

10 Boxes Peaches.
For sale at

10 WATER STREET,
^________  J. D. TURNER.
i Honnie Itrasuj'.

Daily expected per steamship Thames, from

O casks P..le and Dark Brandy;
ni vV -i) evies l pints, do, ia round bot

tles. ^ For sale low.
A. J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street.
UZ'h I T F bbls Mess Shad. For tale by - " 
OV-7 XX MAtiThiRd A PATTERoON."* 

*«P9 IS South M. Wharf.

BA
nov21 Importer and dealer in

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union, fcsti-eet

looking, Hall and Parisf Stem,- $250,000

for the Ural time I was reu 
wound by feeling a sharp pain shoot 
through uiy bead, which, lu spite of iqy 
efforts at self-control, caused me to howl 
and stagger like a drunken man. On 
passing uiy hand over 
head, f found that I had

'V
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over SpUler’s Edge Tool Manufiwtory.)I the top of my 
recel veil a scalp 

wound, which, though painful and very 
much inflamed, was not necessarily dang 
erous. Removing the rag that had been

Mir Every DeeorijUian of Wood Turning 
g Sawing.

Lso—Bane and Ivory Turning executed at 
i notice, and an the moat reaaonable

Satisfaction guaranteed.;

No. », BRICK BUIMHN»,

Matin Street,
J lour.

Daily expected ex schr P. W.« from Boston :
y jjS BLS Defiance Flour.

HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

Flour.
sep7Portland,

• uiy 113m jly2tsep8 ST. JOHNJN B.

’*

t!


